Negotiations Under Way in Deal to Give Ent to City

Negotiations for the possible return of Ent Air Force Base to city ownership were reported to be going "very smoothly" by Mayor Jim McCullough and City Manager Kenneth Card, who went to Washington, D. C., Tuesday, to confer with army officials.

In a telephone conversation yesterday with Howard H. Yates, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce, Mayor McCullough had said that General A. A. Bracken, civil affairs chief, would visit Colorado Springs to survey the base before any definite action is taken. He is chief of the service group, logistics division, general staff of the army.

The move followed lobbying of army officials by state health officers against the Scribes Chiropractic Clinic and Sanitarium in Denver. The Scribes need a $3,000 permit in an outgrowth of the charges.

PUEBLO, Dec. 16—Mrs. Mathilda Stetson, 69, succumbed here today to injuries suffered on Nov. 2 when struck by an automobile while crossing a street. E.M. Downey, 20, driver of the auto, was fined $200 for reckless driving last month.

DENVER, Dec. 17—The Colorado Supreme Court today reversed Justice Mortimer Stone and remanded an appeal from the Manchester County Board of County Commissioners to the court. The action was taken on the basis of a dissenting opinion by Chief Justice Benjamin C. Hilliard.

Earlier this fall, Stone had ruled that the county board had no right to set hours for saloons in which hot liquor was sold. He said the board was acting in its Executive Council and had no authority to pass such a resolution.

The Colorado National Guard recently bid for the government-owned property as a training center, but their offer was rejected.

The Atomic Energy Commission, seeking a new Rocky Mountain regional headquarters, has shown no interest in the property.

Filling Station Visitor
Departs With Cash

CHICAGO (UP)—Robert Walshageler, a filling station attendant, was shot and killed in the back room of the station.

"If anybody around," called a voice from the next room, "I'll be out in a minute," Walshageler replied.

A minute later he was out and the "customer" took the $325 cash register with him and its $160 contents.

COLORADO
Roundup

DENVER, Dec. 16—The Colorado State Health Dept. filed a lawsuit demanding that the state health law be enforced against the Scribes Chiropractic Clinic and Sanitarium in Denver. The Scribes need a $3,000 permit in an outgrowth of the charges.